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(t5"TIirce Dollars for one year, inv- a-

riably in adpanet. -

. copies, Ten Cents each . ,

, cy Advertisements inserted at Ona Dollar
pcrBqaare of Ten Lines or loss for the first

i iuertioa Fifty Cents for each continuance.
(cj-- Obituaries and calls on candidates

' Fifty Cents per square. , ".
;; ci TeraonB advertising "by the year, will
be charged r- - ' i

One-eig- hth column three months $5 00
do do SIX do 7 50

. do do one year.... 10 00
. One-fourt- h.; do three months ' 7 50

,lo --

do
do' 6ix do , 11 50
do one year.... 15 00

One-h- alf do three months 12 50
do , do six do 19 00
do do one year. ...25 00

Vh.le do three months 25 00
do do six do 37 50,
do do one Tear ....50 00

The privilege of yearly advertisers
etrictly. limited to their own immediate and
regular business; and the business of an ad-

vertising firmlu not considered as including
that of is individual members. 07"No de-

viation from these terms under any circum- -

Advertisements not marteJ with the
number of insertions when handed in, will be

;

roininuea uniii orticreut uui, uu uuiuui,
txactei.

fj No advertisement inserted gratuitously
? Advertisements of an abusive nature
will rot be inserted at any price.
. ICT Announcing candidates Five Dollars,
to be paid in advance in every case.

05-- JobPriniins of all kinds neatly !

done on New n 3 pe, and on as reasonable j

terms as any office in Tennessee.

The mattimonial condition of
some parts of Michigan is some-
what below the standard of sound
policy and morality, as the fol-

lowing attested circumstances will
phow : I;i one of the towns of that
State a Mr. Gill recently" settled,
and lived with a woman he said
was his wife. A Mr. Ilosmer
claimed her. Lots were drawn,
the woman, hy the way, holding
them, and v Jlosiaer won her.
This should have settled the mat-

ter, but it didn't.".- - Mr. Gill, feel-

ing disconsolate, opened negotia
tions, and a "trade was soon ar

'

ranged, Ilosmer selling all his
right; title and interest in the wo-- j

' in n'fnr seven dollars. Theneirh -
- i

bors generally agree that Ilosmer
got tuc pest oi tne Dargain. xnis
thing, is done frequently in Eng- -'

land.-- - where a ' man has been
known to sell ins wne lor ten

i.ipence, but it is somewnat oi a nov-

elty in the United States.- -
'

,

The Omaha (Neb.) Republican,

of April 9 th, in a double --leaded

editorial says :
; ;

. We learn to-da- y by telegraph
th.it the greatest excitement pre-

vails anions the Mormons, And a.,
1 ,lAintnvi 7ini t x 4lioif T'irfl

11VIM IH'iri i:illULLlUU V'U VUV11 v

his

men

for

will observea, aue a
gentleman. An apology to . the

Public mav any

!Crily
day, wime ine eauor oi ui
dette all other Gentiles, have

Heen notified to cfuit the countrj,
or fare icorse. Placards are post-

ed up in Salt City, notify--

jug all Gentiles to leave immedi-
ately.

We predictexciting news from
Mormondom, and apprehend that
the military will find ere long
that the

; seat of war has been
transferred from the South to the
Land of Prophets. v

.

: One of the latest sensations jn
England is "mushroom ketchup,"
made not from muslirooms, as the
credulous would imagine, but from
decomposed beef livers. This
meat is collected and salted down

. tubs, where it remains until it
thoroughly decayed, lne puma
mass is then boiled .

night, in
huge tanks boiled by night only,

because if it were done in the day-

time the stench would soon bring
down the neighborhood in over-

whelming indignation and the
produced by this process,

seasoned with spices, is the famous
"mushroom ketchup." England,
it seems', still keeps ahead of
America in some things," at ' least.

r-- f

At a meeting of the nail man-

ufacturers of Pittsburg, Wheeling,
and -- Ironton, held on the ,12th
ult., it was --stated that the present
stock of nails does iiot exceed fif--

non thousand ke?;3, while at this
time- - last year the stock was one

hundred and sixty ttiousanq.

w.,,, ;

.

Mr. Heiskell's Reply to
Gov. BrownlbwA Sca-
thing Retort. ;,v i

From ihe Knoxville Commercial. 1

Me. Editor: The Jfollowing ap
peared in Brownlow's Whig, of
April 11th, 18G6:--- .

. .f

"Denunciation of Gov. Beotvn-lo- w.

While Governor Brownlow
was addressing fellow-citizen- s

at the court house in this city the
other day, F. S. Ileiskell remark-
ed to a squad of the court
house, that a certain declaration
made by the Governor, 'was ' a
d d lie, and Governor Brownlow
knew it to be&ucli! , . . :

"We have not space this week to
reply to this grave charge of the ex-oppon- ent

of the Union candidate
Congress. If our readers don't

be as are xo

be necessary when

with'

Lake

in

in

agree that we do justice to. the
subject in our next issue, We pledge
them to retire from the editorial
chair of the oldest paper in Ten-nessee,- to

the shades of private life"
Again in the next issue, of April

18th. near the close ot a .labored
OT.

- 1o tlQ nrl,' cotrc"" 7 '"if ' ' . ,
. "We think we ; have adduced

sullicient evidence tojustuyuov- -

ornor Brownlow in wnat lie : saia,
and satisfy every impartial candid
man that Mr. Ilcwlcell told a d d
lie." . I

Now, Mr. Editor, will you please
give the following a place in . your
columns, as it is due to myself
and my friends that I should have
a hearing: -

"THE "BROAD BURLESQUE

"A hungry, lean-face- d villain ; ;

A mereantomony, a mountebank) t"

A threadbare juggler, and a fortune teller;
A needy, hollow-eye- sharp-lookin- g wretch ;

A living dead man." ' ', , .

The occasion of this publication
? nn nrtif.le in the Rev. Brown--

low's paper of the 18th inst. . It
will hardly be expected that in

'rfnlvinT to a nrofane and vulsra
"i j o i - '--i

jblackguard, the same courtesies

man of decent instincts andrespec- -

table associations even alludes to a
wretch so base . and disgusting;
and yet, all men who have any
knowledge of the life and charac-
ter of this blustering, hypocriti-
cal, mendacious Parson Brownlow,
know, that the poltroon is only en-

couraged by the contemptuous si-

lence of those whom he abuses. ?

lie complains that when he made
m M famous speech at ?the court

Lbouse in Knoxville, on; the first

, g disl0VaL and
that hostility to the Government
and Union men characterized the
editorials of a majority ot . South-

ern journals" he complained that
I said to persons then"; surround-
ing me, "that the above declara-
tion of Gov. Brownlow was a
d d lie, and the Governor knew

it to he such." .
-

- Now, first of all, I wish to deny
emphatically that I used the exple-

tive d d. No gentleman of my ac-

quaintance will assert that such is

rav habit. Ihave never been ad
dicted to interlarding my conversa-
tion with profane epithets, and ev
ery decent citizen of the town or

nntv hv whom : l nave Deenj . : , .
known anv time during my rest
dence in Tennessee will attest the
truth of this assertion. ;

. , '

I did denounce some of the as
cArt?nns of this Reverend black

cuard and foul-mouth- ed niliher,
ng- - pr. and. : pernaps : una uuc
n.mnno' them. "He has been a liar
nWavR his whole life is a lie. and
nnw when he stands a palpable

and shameful "paroay, . .u.

broad burlesque on all pos

sible Governors," is it strange that
he should lie? His boastful para--

the preceding issue ot
his dirty sheet, (llth-inst.;- ) 'in
which he promises, referring to my

statements, to retireA:ai r
UCUUlt ' ' , ,
from the oldesV newspaper m the
State oi .Tennessee 'if he should

.tail to esiauusu. uia w,uuiv-ltod-o
justice tQ.thc subject'' as

,. -- uliis
ucmuub. .""""'"HMonday in April;' and declared

- been assassinate he newgpape

is"

by

liquid

'

he expresses it) in this paper (18 th
inst.) is a bold and raked lie. He
never intended to fulfil the pledge
then given, and it was therefore a
lie in advance. Like nine-tenth- s

of all such" stuff, which constitutes
the warp and woof "of all his edi-

torials, it was": the blustering of a
bully, the empty swagger of a cow-

ardly braggart, the expedient of.
"A mad-ca- p ruffian, and a swearing jack,
That thinks, with oaths, to'facethe matter out,"

and so by bellowing balderash he
tries to show himself a man of
weight and proves that he is noth-

ing but' a dolt, a humbug.
"Thou wear'st a' lion's hide! doff it for shame,
Ajid hang a calTs skin on those recreant limbs."

' In: his 'issue of the 18th, the
promised article his labored : at-

tempt to vindicate himself is a lie.
He heads it "the proof," in capi-

tals, thus making the very cap-

tion a llatantlie. .
He charges that

as a class the newspapers at the
South are disloyal, and that hos-

tility the Government ' and Union
men, characterize the editorials
of a mmor'ih'i of (lie Southern Jour--

rials.' rThen, after quoting fronr
precisely our newspapers, all pub--

ished in Tennessee, and infi- -

nitel v moire true to the Union !

! PomrTul Pnrsnn Rrnwn-ln- s

ow, and the whole matter extrac- -
Tip fnur naners amount -

in to only about thirtri-eia- ht lines

in his own filthy sheet, ne says :

"We think we have adduced sum--

cient evidence to justify Governor
Brownlow in what he said, and
satisfy every impartial and candid
man that Mr. Ileiskell has told a
d --d lie." This is the unblush-
ing impudence of a deliberate and
malicious liar, or the gibberish oi

ii. i c 1 XT L 1
an addle-pate- d looi. - noi less
than three of the papers quoted
are published in Nashville, and
the other, in Memphis. About
thirteen lines, or a full one-thir- d

of all he extracts from these four
papers, have no refcrcnce,and make
no allusion to the United States
Government nor to Union men as
such. - -

Nine lines of quoted matter re
late to the present Legislature of
Tennessee, and lour lines more
are concerning Maynard's election-
eering tour for the Radical oppo
nents of President Johnson, in
Connecticut. And yet, this men
dacious Parson this lying editor
this "Darodv" of a Governor this
incarnation of Till ; villification and
embodiment of filthy abuse, has the
audacity and fiendish effrontery
to say in the lace ot the worm,
that he "thinks" , he has adduced
sufficient evidence to justify him

in cnarging a majority, ui uuuiu-er- n

iournals with "disloyalty and
hostility to. the Government and
U nion men. . . i pronounce ma
statement a lie in its utterance,and
a lie in its intention. His whole
article shows clearly that this
thing; that . the Knoxville Whig,
now so ready in calling 'Governor
Brownlow," and, a little back, ,sp
chuckled over as Doctor Brownlow,
that the people: in bitter sarcasm
and with contempt, speak of as

Parson Brownlow, deliberately ana
consciously "misquotes , to lie" and
is "1 vinsr bv misauctes." The Lou--

.A . 3 - . ...
lsyille Journal: is . right m saying
that "whenever he (Parson lsrown-lo- w

sits down to abuse anybody,
' mm '"lIiph H lister around ; his pen inte

blue-bott- le flies around a horse's
ears in August." Buv after , all,
this article of the parodic Gover
nor is as decent a one as the ex- -

chaplain ever wrote, and contains
as much of an argument as the
(Kfiflocnnow onn . make It IS ft

fair sample of the "caricature" of
all possible Governors. - ?

"Parson. Brownlow; says '"Mr
TTeiskell has told a d d lie." - ."A
minister of the Gospel," aCler--

"a "Preacher ot Righteous
ness," a "Herald of the Cross," a
"Man of God"; Be called, makes

this shameful exposure ot himselt
Knfr,w ihe world! And this is in
keeping vriiM all - his former life.

He has - always been wicked and

profane; his life lias been spent in

.

r.

: ft - ." v
w . i.pii' in i ijirimn

cursing, vituperation and .
low,-coarse-

,

vulgar personal abuse of

better men than himself, only be-

cause they were better.- - lie has al-

ways been an Ishmaelite, an un-

blushing hypocrite and a venal
blackguard. He never published a
paper, political or religious, that
could be introduced into a family
without polluting it. Kehas been
a disturber of the peace and a dis-organi-

zer

of social harmony in ev-

ery community that has been cur-

sed with his residence. To tra-

duce, villify, defame arid' slander,
has been his ruling passion and
great work.' In .his vindictive fe-

rocity, he not only persecutes the
immediate 'object of his hate, but
spits his venom on all that object's
connections, breathing his blasting
breath on the untarnished charac-
ter of pure women, and scratch-
ing with his hyena claws into the
asvlum of the dead. ' As an edit
or, he has peen the retailer of . all
the scandal and gossip pi evil mind-
ed persons of his vicinage, the
vehicle of libellers, and the deposi
tory of splenetic slime. ;

As a professor of religion he is a
disjrraefi to Christianity. . A.ra
aliaigter of the Gospel he is as ase

Simon JViius; and when nis
fellow-servan- ts refuse io submit to
his dictation., "he calumniates
them as heretics and schismatics;
nrmlies to them the scourge of

I. -x
the tongue, even : sharp and bitter
words ; prostitutes the ordinan-
ces of christian discipline by ex-

communicating those who are of
the household of faith;" and when
circumstances permit, calls in the
aid of the civil power to attack the
property and injure.the persons of
those who will hot submit to his
usurped authority. Yes, as a
minister, his whole character, and
conduct is a lie to God, and a
lie to man.' Contempt is the only
sentiment any one can feel for him
in this relation ; and who' that
knows this wretched creature,
does not fear that of all the victims
of everlasting shame in the re-

gions of retribution, he will be the
most pitiable, and yet the least
pitied of all.

As a Governor, we take the pic-

ture painted by Prentice. It is
truer than a photograph. . "He is
a parody, a caricature, a broad bur-

lesque on all possible Governors."
He is a mortification to the honor
of the State ; a humiliation to the
pride" of the. people;, a shame ,to
lonest and orderly men, and a so-ac- e.

a comfort and . refuge to as
sassins and murderers.

To avoid nauseating the public
urther at present, I will omit any

allusion: to 'this "monstrosity s
notions of disloyalty. I will ask
no questions about his lidenty as

- m n. a : T Ml 1

a Union man m lebl. l "win not
inquire if he was sounded about
that time, or "who held him to the
Union track ;"noV will I descant on
the terrible sufferings ot this il-

lustrious martyr in the Knoxville
jail; ot the privations he encoun-

tered in the Northern States, ma-in-g

abolition speeches ; neither will
I enter upon the eulogy of his dis
interested and self-sacrifisi- labors
as chaplain in Ohio, norsay a sin--

gle, word' about" the secrep . oi
the Freedmen's Bureau Bill, and
things. For the present,' I only
ask the reader to contemplate tne
"Broad Burlesque," and must de--

sist, lor : my subject is stagnant,
stale and stmking. -

F. S. Heiskell.

The Mobile papers report the
arrival of a great curiosity at that
city, a vessel made entirely ot cork,
which : is lying at one oi tne
wharves. That - she will never
sink may he true enough, but the
other claim of the Mobilians, that
"she will last forever - requires
some prooi. J '.

:
' A Scotchman will not marry on

a Saturdav.utQmlp, who is an in
corrigible bachelor, says, the othi
er six days of the week are equal
ly objectionable, v.

Smplc of lb tee
DIPOKTUNITY.

; Tvo waited long enougli, Kathleen,
: This winter's fairly past; ' '

Tlie lambs areplaying on the green ;

The swallows come at last.
The vine is leafy round my door ; ,

, , The blossoms on the May;
The waves come dashing to the shores

'

' " "Why don't you name tho day ?
t

: You know you put me off, Kathleen,
Until the early spring; : .

N

Tho skies are tranquil and serene, ;

The bees are cn tho wing;
' Tho fisher spreads his little tail; "

',

The mower's in tho hay; ;

The primrose blossoms in the vale ;

"Why don't you name the day I

, The thrush is building in the thorn,
' Among tho whispering leaves ; y

The laik is busy in the corn,"

The martin 'neath the caves. ;

; Tho little birds don't build in vain ; ' .

. Thuir mates don't say them nay
Beware! I may not ask again ;

' "Why don't youname the day ?

In ablush doth a tell-tal- e appear
That speaks to the eye, quite as plain

Aa language itself can convey to the car,
Some tender confession of pleasure or pain ;

What thoughts we should never impart,
"What secrets we never should speak,

If the fountain of truth in tho heart '

Did not rise in a blush to tho click.

As the blossom of spring on the bough '

Is a promise of fruits yet unseen,
So the color that mantles thy beauty just now

Slay l tut prophetic of hopes but yet green.

How vain is each delicate art
Of concealment, when nature would speak,

And the fountain of truth in the heart
Will arise in a blush to the check !

.

How Mieeoks are Made.- - Prob
ably few of our readers have a
very clear idea how the huge mir
rors that are so fashionable and
expensive are made:- - The plate-clas- s,

which comes from France
or Germany, is first polished by
means of rough brushes; next . a
bag containing the common pota-
to, reduced by a pulverizing pro
cess k an almost impalpable pow
der is applied to the glass, the pa--

tato dust escaping : through the
meshes, of the bag; then a plate
foil is spread upon a setting-be- d of
marble, and on it is placed the pre
pared quicksilver ; the glass is then
laid on the top ot this, and pressed
down with heavy weights. Here
it remains about twenty four hours
when it is examined, and ii lound
free from flaws, is ready for use. .

A singular incident has just ta
ken place at Neufchatel, in Switzer
land. At the death , ot a mer-

chant in that city, on the credit
side of. his books the name of
' God" was found inscribed for a
considerable sum. No one knew
of such a creditor, and on investi
gation evidence was obtained that
deceased, who was a man of great
piety, had opened an account to
the Father of AH, and entered to
it each year a share of. his profits.
The clergy have claimed the sum
on the ground that they represent
God upon earth,: while their de-

mand is opposed by ' the authori-
ties of the Canton The affair
will probably be brought before
the tribunals. ...

'
.. ,,- -

A good old damer was plying her
distaff and listening to her daugh-
ter reading the Bible at her side.
The girl' was reading in the book
of Genesis, and being not yet per-
fect in the art, she would now and
then miscall a word. So it chanced
that she read, stammeringly, these
words , ; "Now these eight did

'Milcah bore" : -
"What, what's that?" 'said the

old lady, "read that again.", ?

t The good daughter complied,
and looking : more carefully, read,
"Milcah bear",
' . "Ah, that will do," said the old
mothery "they might milk a bear,
but to milk a boar, my daughter,

'

is impossible." :
"

. ;

Garters with, diamond buckles
are worn, with the new hoops in
Paris. It is impossible, - says the
Springfield Republican, not to Bee

that they arc not introduced here
yet.

- , A- - ...... - . 4 '.... ' rropricloi
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; Preparing for Cholera.
A gentleman hands us the fol-

lowing circular, addressed as a cau-

tion to the public, by 'the Health
Commissioners of New York City,
some" time since. It contains ma-

ny appropriate and valuable sug-

gestions. " Read and practice them.
We give it in full :

.
. .

;

. "The undersigned having been
requested by the. Commissioners
of. Health of the City of New
York, to publish such information
as may be cf use to the people at
largo, in view of. the anticipated
approach of an epidemic of chole-

ra, would most earnestly call the
attention of the public to the fol-

lowing statement of facts, and beg
their careful consideration of the
suggestions and advice. -

. Whatever difference of opinion
may exist in regard fo the cause
and mode of propagation of the
Cholera, all now agree in their ob-

servations . in this acknowledged
fact, that its greatest ravages and
most fearful mortality i3 among
the filthy, the vicious, and the des-

titute, and in fact it is almost con-

fined to the imprudent, the intem-
perate, and those who injure them-
selves by taking improper medi-

cines. ... . . ;

Cleanliness, therefore, is of the
first importance, both of your per-
sons and of your houses, particu-
larly your yardV sinks, . privies,
and cesspools, where fresh chloride
of lime should be daily sprinkled,
and the adjoining walls and fen-

ces surrounding them repeatedly
whitewashed. ;

Be careful that there is no stag-

nant water either in your cellars
or yards, and if your basements
are damp, use fires in them fre-

quently to burn up the foul air and
cause a more perlect ventilation.

Remove all garbage at least
once a day, and twice if possible,
and permit nothing to remain on
the premises to undergo decompo
sition.

Keep your houses well ventila
ted. V

Be temperate in all things, both
in eating and drinking. Be tem-

perate in exercise and in labor,
both physical and mental. Keep
nr-r- 1 lifnra rFolro nrfrrT frrul in
reasonable quantities at proper
times, riainly , cooked meats,
with boiled rice, bread, and thor
oughly : cooked potatoes should
form the ordinary base of diet.

Abstain lrom all unripe lruits,
and stale or partly decayed veg- -

etables. - But above all avoid ex
cess in intoxicating drinks of
every kind. -

.
-

W ear flannel next to the skin,
and, at all times maintain tho natu-
ral temperature of the body by a
sufficient amount of clothing.
Avoid all exposure to sudden chan-
ges of temperature, and if acci
dentally exposed to a storm, re-

move your wet clothing as sjcon as
possible. - .

- - ;

, The Cholera is not the necessari-
ly fatal disease which it is common
ly believed to be, but is a disease
that is both preventable and cura-

ble. . It is always . preceded by
symptoms of .languor and debility
with diarrhoea, and in this stage
is almost always curable ; but it
neerlected at this period, and the
diarrhoea.... .permitted, to continue

.

until the collapse comes on, it is
then almost always . fatal. I :.

At the very commencement of
the disease, go to bed and stay
there until you are well, with
warm flannel around, the body,
warm bricks or bottles ot hot wa
ter to the feet if necessary; and
if there is a tendency to vomit, ap-

ply a mustard : plaster : over the
stomach. It you have not got a
bed lie down on the floor and keep
yourself warm ; but by all means
retain the horizontal position an
the time, not even getting up to at-

tend to the evacuations, but use a
bed pan - or other convenience

fothe purpose, and immediately
send for some qualified physician

for' advice: but above all things
abstain from . taking : any . of the
advertised nostrums that will flood

the city, and swallow no medicine
unless prescribed by a competent
pnysician. -

i'ho - Commissioners of Health
are doing all in their power for tho
purification of the t

city, and the.
protection of the people, but it
must be evident to all that 'they
cannot do everything,' and would,
therelore, respectlully call upon
their fellow-citizen- s to , co-opera- te

with them in! every possible way
in their power,, . .

;.; Sources of filth and impurity
mav exist without the knowledge
of the public authorities, and eve-

ry citizen should feel the necessity
of keeping a watchful supervision
over.his own premises, and when
individual efforts are inadequate
for their removal, they should call
upon the Board tor their assist
ance, y - :;

' ;Fear and despondency. are the
great sources of danger in all epi-

demics, but more especially so in
Cholera than any other, ' .

t
W hiie, therelore, we would urge

upon all our citizens the iise of ev
ery prudential and . precautionary
measure, let them preserve a calm
and composed state oi mind and a
cheerful heart, and dispel all "fear

and by a confiding trust in an all--

wise and merciful Providence, we
can reasonably hope to escape the
scourge, if 'we implicitly obey His
laws.' "" ' ;- -

A .Careful Congressman".
There is a member of Congress
from one of the New England
States who is so fearful of commit-
ting himself, . he declines ; to give
an opinion upon the most .ordina-
ry topic. The other day he was
accosted familiarly by a friend
who said inquiringly, "''We: are
likely to have a spell of weather?"

"Why; really," replied the slow
coach, "I cannot say; you must
ask some older member,, of Con- -
rrrocq tVinn T.im "

- As an instance of the spread of
divorce in the West, we are told
that there are at present living in
Columbus, Wisconsin, two women
and a man who has been' maimed
to the women aforesaid." The man
has married four times, has now
two wives living, and has no wife.
The first woman has been married
three times, and has two husbanda
living and has no husband. "The
second woman haB been married
twice, has two . husbands living,
and has no husband. ' . : .

'

It is stated that to exterminate
vermin from any animal it is only
necessary to cover him completely
with grease or oil. Any kind cf
oil will do. " It appears that the
vermin breathe through small
holes situated in various parts cf
their . bodies, which : the " oil or
grease closes up, and they - imme-
diately, die.

,-
- ;

'
x;- ;'. '. 'j. f

'

Rev. Dr. Cummins, of London,
says that, as Cain cpuld v never
have been a dead human being. br
learned anything about death, or
known, that a heavy blow, would
destroy . the vitality cf .which,
agamr he could .have perceived
nothing, his guilt was, at the" out
side, only manslaughter. . ; ,

! : - .

A Portland steamer was found
to he going astray, on a recent trip
to Boston, owing to deviations of
her compass. The deviation,it
was also foundi was caused by the
hoop skirt of a young lady .who
was in the pilot-hous- e, and on her
retiring the compas resumed its
proper position.-- ; ;

: If you want to know-ho-
w

' you
stand with anybody,' get him an-

gry; you never know what is at
the bottom of a stream till it is

' ; ' "stirred up.' : ; 1 '
.- ; n - i

' Wh at i3 the difference between a
railroad conductor and a bud cold?
One knows the stop3 and the oth'er --

stops the noee.


